oat, STANLEY CHAPPIE BACK AT COLBY
Coma^^^
:Featuares:^e^iicL Gassel FOE 4th RECITAL LECTURE PROGRAM
graduater- of the. University of Omaha.
Exi£e>iiraijed . :'by Lawrence Tibbets
.:'.,, In . 1933 , he sang "Glory Road"
'and "Bw' r 'Bist ,Die- Ruhe " for . LawrencfipTlbbets ,- who was appearin g in
'
-Qjhaha.
If was Lawrence Tibbets who
•.. .. .. . , i ". . . . .. w . .
v . ?¦• ¦
• . - •- ' -'
¦Fran ces Yeend;. lyric ' . Bb^rano "§&\ encoura ged hinV to continue his stud ¦ ¦ - •
¦
•' - •
Walter ; Ca6sel, baritone, " WilL appear ' ies./ f ¦?/ '. ':; .:: ' .
in the seeond ^.of ..theuthi j ee, -Comrhu. ? .r. The neXst'Step in Walter Cassel-'s
nity Concerts to be - presented l&t- career was to7 'go to New York . wher e
urday .evening, March, 2&, " ak :J3 ;i5' ,jcf hej wd.iu.-ir.ec pgnition through ladi o,
the High School . Auditoriym. '.'.h' .v ; .appearin g?- :ini'. -Hammerstein Music
Frances Yeend ,, a native American ,.' Ha'!];.;Sho .w.-' Boat ,. the Coca-Cola prowas bor n in-Vancouver , ' Washing ton. gram , .' iAn-dre f Kostelanetz , the . Ford
The press hails-her as a ;:s 'da.ugh te^ Sirijday ;.Eweriing .-Ho ur and many oth¦
of the West. " She obtained her ecUi- ers.. *.' ^? ¦*¦>[ *' •, .¦ :» ' '
'
"
W .on-.Metropolitan Opera Career
cation .in ; schools and •::eolteges. -:--in,.'
Washington and also' in .tire 'Untyer-,!; '-: Hev/h ^ ';-;been.: . : a .- student under
' •. ¦ v •' ;}r ' ,1 •-,• <:;- '. */¦ Fr ank-LaiSroge and won a Metro polisity of Idaho. ¦
tan Opera contract , singing in ''M aR emarkable Talents as a Child
'
Singing before. ' sh'e lea'rned ^'oft&lk;-' ninjj''-:.^aiite\b }'/ '.'i?agaliacci ," and sev:
Frances Yeend had remarkable rta lr eral other operas.
ent as a child. 'She 'used ', to: listen 46; ..l«,Elt'^yeBrv .;und6r- a contract with
records ' and then imitate .thevsingetss. #ie ; i/os; Angeles ' Light ' Opera Com;
She was an active member ¦' o'fv.ner pan y^ he rft f.de many concert tours in
church choir and .took.part ' in' .' alkthe' th o- United States ' and Canada.
vocal activities of her school. .
¦ ' •' ¦
NOTICE
•Her cry stal clear -' voice ' makes ' her • • .
'
'
, The tofthagemeht of the Booka favorite "for op era ' and - Cohpert
work. She has remarkable stage -talstore and -Spa -r equests ,your . co>
j
ent , being 'a-dancer as well ' as a Vo- ' operation in not throwing your
calist. She has done , much ballet
cigarettes on the floor. The cigawoi-k, " and' at ' the •'Marthii'' • Grali 'am
rettes may irre fparably damage
'
School she specialized in '' nro dern
the fl oor. Ash tray * ar« provided .
dance.
'
'. „ ¦ ' •*' '
on all tables and counter s.
,.
•
Appeared With Leading Orchestra.
Although Frances Yeend. is-yd'u'ng,
she has already had a ' 'brilljaht arid

Miss Yeend and Mr. Casset
Are Purd y Anieric an frojltict '; J

successful career. She has appeared
with many leading sympho nic , orchestras including the "New York
Philharmonic , and ,the~ "J&ofitpn -:Symphony. - She " ' sarig ' ih' tfte MJ ^rksliire
Festiv al : of '46 and <liad the leading
role in the first American performance ' of- Britten 's "Peter ; 'Grimes "
¦
conducted by Leonard -- Bernstein/ '
¦
'
A 'Pu rel y- ' American Product ' .
Coming from Iowa, Walter CctsboI is also a purely Ameri can pr oduct . While -still a boy he began 'his
musical career studying-the'trumpet.
Becoming very proficient ,- he " won
many prizes and honors in school
' ¦
for his trumpet playing. 1 ' • , ;¦' ' * _ ¦
In High School he discovered lie
had a voico and join ed the : Glee- club.
The Iowa State Contest in- -Wblch he
won fir st prize was the true beginnin g of his life 's careor. Ho is a

Colby Red Cross Drive
Com p letes Final Week
The Rod Cross la now completing
tlio last woolc of its annual drlvo.-The
ntudomta havo contributed ov'6v '?200
' cori*
while tho faculty nnd stall? '"navc¦
ti'lhutod almost ipdOO. - ~. '' . " '¦• ' ' * ' • . . '
'The-' contributions 'for faculty and
stnif are under the-, supervision of
Professor Everett Strong. " ;"T)iobo
housos havlng already obtiMed 100 %
^
contributions
are LouiaoiGbbur 'n HhllJ
Foss Hall,' • Dunn : 'It-buBa,1) /'Dulton
Houso , ond- Mbwor Hbuab','' 1" 1'' ' ' *
¦

¦

Pro f. Brooks To Address
Med. Societ y On Mond ay
At tho- newt mooting of,jtlm. Modlca]
Society, Professor BrpoliB;,-pf ,-t tho
psychology department* wlll-spqaic pn
tho topic,,,(.'An introduction ^Q., i?sy;
choanalyBiB. " BocaiiaQ ,pf the app.ft'va 'i)ji
importanco , , ,crf ¦ psyehia^' tfjday; '' and
th o nunioroiiH . -confusions >, existing
nbout thin medical branch nnd cspec!-;
ully , . Payohbivnalysis, , tlio •, Medical
Society, fools,.' tlmt ' thls vaddrpBa will
hold mora., than, ordinary, jn tor,OBt. '/ind
Imp prtnnco, Thin cbpUng' mooting will
l>o hold on Mav.qli a 'ir (l^oncj oy) -at
Vi30 , in ,,tho Bbbprtsi.ynlon, All< 'tboso
,
lutoyoijto^&M,^

Elmer Warre n R esigns
Editorial Tryouts
Underwa y For Echo

As has been the custom in past
years , the ECHO editorial board is
again haying tryputs for editorial
positions for . next .year 's ECHO. The
persons entitled to try out for the
positions must show' writing .ability
and initiative.
The y must have worked for the
ECHO in .a previous year and must
nave obtaine d the status of a junior
in college . . Those , at present who are
qualified for positions on next year 's
staff " are : Mary Burrison , Gloria
Shine, Ruth Marriner , Hanna Levine ,
Janet Gay, O rville Ranger , Sanford
Tfroll, and others. "
Each ' pros pective candidate is given
certain of the duties of the editorial
staff. They perform .these same duties
for a period , of four weeks. Then
chey rotate onto another job and do
this ' for four weeks. By the completion of the semester , each candidate
ha % activly worked on each phase of
'
"
the ECHO.
A special faculty board then chooses from these peo ple the persons that
they feel ' would--do the best and most
competent job on the future ECHO.

first Semester Deans ' List Announced

Professor Elmer C. Warren Colby College Registrar for fourteen years , has tendered . his resignati on effective June 1, 1947 .
He will then accept a position as
associate dir ector of personnel
of the National Life Insura nce
Company in Mo ntpelier , Vermont.

Contem porary lit Course
Ap proved For Next Year
Professor Carl J. "Weber will propose the addition of a course in Contemporar y: Literature to the.Curriculum Comm ittee , Friday March 28, as
a result of the meeting that was held
last Frid ay to discuss the meri ts of
such a course .

There is much to be considered
when a new c q,urse is suggested , ac-

cording to Professor Weber. It must
be certain that the cours e would be
successful , and beneficial to the students ,- a capable instructor must be
obtained; it must be as importan t as
O 'ther ' courses now offere d; and must
receive the approval of the Cur riculum Committee .

Difficul t to Procur e Professor
Although the new cam pus is nearHarold J. Thompson , -Maiden , Mass.
. •. • .".' ;tV " .-Men 's Division ,
ing completion , there is still much
Richai 'd C. Thorne , Millinocket
to be done . The expense entailed is
Based ' °n Mark s of First Semester
'
' 'Stowart ' Thurston , Corinna ,.
| .'is . almost impossible to pro¦- '.-: . . •¦ •Mi Colby Vnbb e' tts,' ManKasset," N. Y. great. t
^V ' '^''^ '^' I.946 " 47cure another professor who would be
.Waiter E. .Alger , Middleboro , Mass, Lucien F. Veilleux ; Waterville
able to instruct a course in ContemJames R. Warner , Waterbury, Conn , porary Literature .
Earl G'. . Bacon , Oakland ¦•
As was stated in
Robert M. Wasserman , Brookl-ine ,
Robert F; . Bar low, Waterville '
an editorial in last week ' s ECHO ,
'ux , Waterville
Mass ,
Robert A^Bartea
the burden of many of the professors
Arthur 'Blaabergj Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. Norman R. White , Dover-Foxcroft '
is too great alre ady to permit an y
, • East Rutherford , Ivan A, Yeaton , Framingt on , Mass ,
Douglas. Borton
one of them to take over a' new
'
' .
• - Nv-j.- . ' . • • . • .
course .
George N, Bowers , West Har tford ,
Fall Term , 1946-47
Professor Weber stated that it
.• -Conn. T . .
Class of 1947
would be necessa ry to omit a course
James A. Bra dford , Providence , R. I.
Beverl y Bcnnor , Rocklan d , MasB.
tilready in the curriculum to make
Kerry .Sv Br 'jgga , Wilton
Joanne Bouton , Elizabeth , N. J.
room for a new ono. A studen t obChester A, Bri ghnm , Melrose , Mass. Arline Burbank Watouville , Me.
,
'
served
that it might be possiblo to
Mass.
Gardner
,
Rabert H. 'Brunell ,
Nancy Burbank , Berlin ,- N. H.
make the course a seminar , at which
Richard P. Burgess , Fairfield
Marilyn Hubert , Plymouth , N. II.
each English professo r would teach
George F. Burns , : Waterville Joan Hunt , Bayside , N. Y.
that phase (poetry , novel ,, etc) most
Paul.A , ' Choate , Winslow
Virginia Jacob , Ncwburyp ort , Mass.
familiar
to her or him.
Manhasseit
,
William A; Crowt hor ,
Helen Jacobs , .Portland , Me.
N..Y . v .
Older
Literature Necessary
Shirley Lloyd; Scarsdale , N. Y.
James E. Dick ,- Kearney, N. J.
for Standard
Elizabeth Richmond , South Hanover ,
Catvin 'M. Dolan , Lawrence . Mass.
Tire En glish Department doos not
Mass.
Allen I . Dublin , Brooklinp, Moss.
want to tonch useless liternturo , but
Joanne Smith , Bridgton , Mo.
Ronald M. 'Faricas , Brooklino , Mass.
Elizabeth-Lou Wade , Pittsfield , Mass, it is believed that tho older literature
Russoli 'F. Farnswo rth , Milllnocket
is necessary to servo as a stand ard
Jane Wallace , Little Falls, N. J.
Eyer ott.'J ; Folicer , Brooks
by whic h modern litoraturo niny be
Spri
ngdal
o,
Conn.
Joan Whelan ,
James E. Fras ory Mexico
judged . It was suggestod that the
Me.
Harrison
Roborta
Young,
,
Lyman ! J.. Gould , • Bro oklyn , N. Y.
course have some prerequisites , for
Class of 1948
Worcester ,
WilUrt in,; Li/; Groonborg,
example , English
Literature
und
Wothorsflold
D
o
r
o
t
h
y
Almquist
/
,
¦¦
' . M ASai " " /• ' ' :' ,
Amoricnn
Litora
turo
to givo tho stu,
Conn.
v
Fred Hi Hnmmond , Koznr Falls
Mildred Hammond Bauer , Bar Mills , dent pome background .
Lowoil B. Ilaynos, Skowh egan
If such a cour so woro offorod , it
Mo.
v, ,
Frank L;, , JcWell , Rdadfiold
bo an
adv anced
Bond
Now
Rochollo
, N. Y , would probably
Barbara
,
I^wroiico ,;,"S , ' 'Kap lan , Dorchostor , Antoinette Booth Hompstoad , N. Y. course for Junio rs nnd Soniora or
¦
,
'
¦
"
¦
•¦
•
'
'
"
¦?¦"'
.' ' '' , .
4: Mass/ •' ; .
.
Soniors nlono. Tho addition of tho
Marie Boyd , South Kont , Conn.. '
William R ,. .Kershaw , Wat orvillo
Swampscott , Mass. course dopon ds now on tho docision
Kathorlno
Brlno
,
John ' I-I.;'kimpei , Chagrin Fa lls, Ohio Priscilla Bryant ,. Sonvaport , Mo. •
of tho Curriculum Committee.
Donald F,' KJ oih, Now York , N. -Y.
Ed. Notoi The Curriculum ComPoland Spring, Me .
Juno
Chipman
,
Harvpy j.L. 'Kblzim , Waterbury, Conn , Ka thorlno Clark ' Montague , Mass. mi ttoo in its moot ing on March 24,
,
^
'
Ray 'F. Kopqn , Provldonco , R. I, •
a pproved tlio addition of n course in
Elizabeth Dyer , Borl in , Conn.
Burton A..'Kimmhol'!!,' Brooklyn , N. Y . Murlol Sterling Follows , Bangor , Mo , Contem porary Litorature. The exact
na ture of tho courso will bo docidod
.•Willi'ajh A. Lawry, Fairfield
Louiso Gillin ghi im, Saco , .Mo.
Parley M. Lelghton , Now York , N. Y. Francos Hyde , Mothuon , Mass ,
by the English Doparltmont in the
William Li :Mansfield , Winslow .' . Dorothy Jackson , Now Boston , N. II. near future.
•Robert.'A. Marden , Watorvillo
Holon Knox , Washburn , Mo.
Bradloy 'C; Maxim , Rockland '
VARSITY SHOW RECORDS
Elloon Limouott o, Wnt ovbwy, Conn ,
Paul A; Morrifiold , Sprlngvalq
llnnna Lovino , Dorchostor ,, Mass.
Mass.
Recordin gs of sonffs fr om "Lot
Gordon 'f. Miller,- Worcostov ,
Ruth MaiTtnar , Watorvlllo , Mo.
There Be Men " aro now bein g
Ross L; Muir , .Hartford , Conn,
Barbara
Mlchaud
, Middleboro , Mass.
pre pare d for sale by Robert DagRbbort G. Olnoy, Wnltham, Moan.
Flora Poarso , Union , Mo.
Gordon R. Pateraon , Now York ; N. Y, Francos Poska , Lynn , Miihb.
gait. Tho set will sail fo r. about
Hnrold C, Paul , Holyoko,; Mass.
five dollars plus tlio cos t of nn
Ruth Rogors , Rumford , Mo ,
album. In addition , records of inThomas"W. Piorco,' Dovor-Foxcroft
Gloria Shlno , Now Bedford , Mass.
iRogor iO. Prince, Tumor
dividual song* no't In the sot will
Francos Whitohlll ,. Groton , Mass.
EdwardsL. Rlmpo , Patovson , N. J;
bo
available at a price fixed acAvis *Yntto , Jamaica , N. Y,
cordin g to demand . All parsons
Robqrt A, Rononthal , Watorvillo
Class of 1049
Interested in obtainin g these rocRonald M, Roy, Portsmouth , N, II.
Algor,
Middleboro ,' Mnss.
Goorglna
,
ords nro ronuos tod to contact
Allan D; Sariior, Long Bonch , N Y.
Joan Wldito n nt Mary Low Hall
A. RoBcoa.Schlb slngor, Yonkors; N, Y. Clnramrto Bai'tlott, Portland , Mo,
Martha Bonnott, Mlddlotpwi , Conn.
or to stun ano of the lists posted
Dnn lol J. Shtinnh an , Miami , Fla.
PtiuJ.Solomon , Roxbury, Maos.
(Continued on Pago 0) ;
abou t campus .
¦
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Cha pp ie Has Won Re p uta t ion
As Conductor Here and Abr oad
The Averill Lectur e schedule d for
Friday
evenin g in the W omen's
Union will be an unusual one in that
it brin gs bac k to ' Colb y one of its
most successful and popular speakers, Stanley Cha ppie , who will present a recital-lecture on "The Art of
Var iation Form. " Mr . ¦ Cha ppie has a
distinguished back groun d as an educationist , pianist and conductor and
is also a successful exponent of the
Yorke Trotter method of teaching .

He was born in London , October
29 , 1900 and studie d at the London
Academy of Music. Later , he succeed-

ed Dr. Yorke Trotter, as principal of

that institutio n until 1935 whe n he
left and joined the staff of G. Si M.
Mr. Chappie 's career as a condu ctor began in 1922 when he found ed
the Modern Chamber Orchestr a with
whic h he presented a number of new
works . In 1924 , he was appointe d director of music to the Vocalion
Gramophone Company and- worke d
in their studios for six years. He
has conducted the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra in Berlin , where he
had p reviousl y studied in the years
following the war 1914-18 and has
also appeared in Vienna and The
Ha gue.
Mr. Chappie fonnerly directed the
B. B. C. orchestra in Engl and. Since
coming to this country , he has establishe d a imputation as one of tho
outstandin g conductors in America.
He has also had a vory close association w'ith Dr. Koussevitsky an d tha
Boston Symphony Orchestr a.
At present , Mr. Chapplo is the director of the St. Louis Symphonic
Society and also an assistant director of the Tanglewood Music Festival
(Continued on Pa ge 6)

Fiction Contest Open
To Women Under grads
"M ademoiselle " Magazine has announced its annual college fiction
contest with $1 ,000 in cash prizes,
The contest is open to all women
un .dorgraduates.
Two $500 Cash Awards
Tho two stories showing the highest
merit will bo published in the Augus t
1947 issue of "Mademoiselle ," tho
two authors will each rccoivo $500
ns a cash award ,
"Mndomoisello " reserves the right
to buy at the magazine 's regular rate
any nceoptnblo storios other than the
winn ers.
Tho dondline is midnight , Mny 1,
1947 .
Rules
1. All manuscripts shoul d bo from

throo

thousand

to

fivo

thousand

words in length.
2. Storios should bo typewritte n ,
doublo spaced , on ono sido of paper
only, with tho contestant' s name nnd
nddross clearly marked
(homo addross , collogo nddross , collogo year.)
11. "Madomoiso llo " cannot nssumo
responsibility for manuscripts. Onl y
thoso nccom pnnio d b y stamped , solf
addressed onvolopoa will bo returned,
4, Only woman , undorgrnduutos
aro eligible for the contest. Storios
which havo boon printed in undorgradunt o collogo publications mny bo
submitted , but thoy must not havo
boon published olsewhorc.
5. Tho judge s will bo the oditorn
of "M ndoniolsollo , "
All docislons will bo final .
Submit nil mnmiscript s to ;
Collogo Fiction Con test
"Mado moisollo ",

122 East 42nd Stroot
Now York , 17

Now York

Letters To The Editor

Mi \2. Ololby Ed)o

Children 's Hour

Colby Echo

IMMORTAL LINES FROM
'" " ' THE COLBY ECHO
By Cpynt. Scratch
'Compiled at 3 A*,'. M.. by two cyni- Between the dawn and the darkness
cal and . care-worn, members of the ¦ When yo.ur appetites, suddenly sour
withheld on request. The fce letEditorial ' Staff.
Conjes a pause (n 4he day's occupation
ters , do not necessarily reflect
"First Uprise . . . was awarded to
Thatj i* known- .as the meal-time
¦——.
the . opinions of the Editorial
~ for her four submissions." :-• . -;. -hqur, ' ¦' ¦
WELL!!
. ...... . pf
Board of the ECHO. . .
~
" .-. . . drop a note into oi^e
'tb* I hear in the.chamber above me
of stomping feet
yhe
thunder
Echo
boxes
addressed
to
David
Beta?
Dear -Editor:
\
The sound, of a door that is opened
. The gradual disappearance of the heimer ."
By "Kichard" who's ready to eat
Not
all
of
.them
are,
you
kno^T.
nickel cup of coffee is an event,
"T here -will be no . bus service , pro'
mourned by thrilft y J ava lovers ev?
cell I can see by the candle
¦
student body From my
erywhere.- Consequently, it is with vided when the • entire
' ' ¦'
'
pescending
the broad hall stair ~
'
'
.
regret that the bookstore "has found is oh the Hill." . . . v .
Grave "JVfico"and laughing Verrengia
' Stake your claims .early !;,_ .
it necessary to modify its straight
And Scioletti . (who's losing his
"Coming; to Colby from PortlsUtjcl
¦'
nickel-a-eup policy. -This regreit is all
' ¦¦
'
,
.' hair.) ;' '
the more profound since the reason High - school via . the Army Air
for priffe change is not financial, but Corps,—"
.^Come .let's bo off to the Elmwobd .
Flying in Echelon, no doubt J '- ' ¦
lies in what is left of .the O. P. A.
•• For borscht or a humming bird
"Miller Library is Well Stacked."
f
Under the present rationing syswing .
An adequate, description...
tem , institutional' users aTe granted
Or possibly clnms and spaghetti
"The dance lasted till .one A. M.t
Aye,, a meal that is fit for a king.'*
sugar on one or both of two basisat which time the couples desiring to
refreshments (coffee) and ' meals
do. bo, retired to .the dormitories • • • §o with wallets (and stomachs) . that
(coffee and a doughnut) . Since no
The 'All-American sport.
are empty
new refreshment rations are being
Department of Echo ¦Confuslon :
W9 laughingly-stagger away
granted, the bookstore , a new user,
When asked to. explain the purpose To "McAyby'sl'' for a dinner
has onl y enough sugar to supply
of the magazine, (he) stated, ' "All,
"That is fit for a king!" I say
meals served.
pieces must be well written *nd of
Originally, we gambled' that the general interest . ... by well^v/ritten I remember the book that they sold
"coffee without and a doughnut" I mean that . any article* must be writme
customers would balance the "just ten so that any one can understand
With a stamp for each daily meal
coffee, with" customers. Unfortu- it, that is if it is on any special sub- I^was S. 0. L.2 if I lost it
nately , however, our " sugar is run- ject, and that the editors think that
And now I'm beginning to feel. ; '.
ning out much faster ithan "meals!1
are being purchased. So now, in or.Thajt is if you . can un derstand Having kept it throughout the semesder that coffee may be sweetened in it, that is.
- ter - .'.' .
;
the coming taonths, a dime buys a
(In
spite of my efforts to sell), '
"Lorimer Chapel, which it is hoped
cup of¦ coffee—but it also buys cof- will be ready to bouse the commence- By the looks of the food that I've
fee and a doughnut. So, let's eat a ment this' June, is undergoing ih« ineaten in
doughnut , and make a meal of it.
It's, a clinch I was S. 0. L.
stallation
of
.
.
.
plumbing.
"
Yours very truly "- ¦
What's a ' commencement withSo.remember my fair Colbiana
David C. Howard, Man ager
out plumbing!
You may profit by cutting the
Who said the Colby Echo was dull?
sal'rya
Colby has moved, to a great exBut you 'll never make money at mealtent, to its new home on Mayflower
time
- .]
Hill. This move, I feel has caused a
liiove in the spirit of the Colby famCause there SrN't any bargains in
¦¦
• cal'ries.
ily—a move ' for a better, happier ,
-. .
.
by Robert Darling
more unified college.
'¦ i McAvoy-r-manager of the ElmEdit or's Note : This column does
A . long-needed central meeting
place has " been realized in the Spa not necessarily represent the ppinion wood Kotel.
»S . O. L.—out of luck (shame .out
and Bookstore located in the Miller of the ECHO. ,,
of
luck , that is.)
Library. Here is a place where stuTo one of his critics, Eu gene
dents and faculty members can meet O'Neil ' explained that , "The Hairy
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 6
aud converse, Here is a place where Ape" was propaganda in the sense
better student-faculty relations can that it was a symbol of- man, who To Women Students :
. ¦
;
'
:;¦"
'
'
''
'
-A
'
.
:.
..survey of recreational activities
bo made.
. --• *
h aS lost his old harmony with nature,
The Administrative -offices are lo- the harmony he used to have as an will be made Friday, March 28 by
t'uted in the s&'ine wing of the Miller an imal and has not yet acquired in the wom-sn students, in Physical Edu'
Library. This provides . for closer a spiritual Way. Thus not being able catipn 6; Please fill in the questionto , find it on earth nor in • heaven, naire thoroughly and return by Wedunity and more efficiency.
Living conditions of the students he's in the middle trying to make nesday April 2 , to the box provi ded
are more pleasant in the new dormi- peace taking the woist punches frpm in the Women 's Union or at Foss.
bof of 'em . . . The struggle used Hall. '
tories.
'
An attempt has been made to seWc are now, with such changes, to be with the Gods but it ia now
with
himself
, his own past , his at- lect a representative cross-section of
beginning a new-era—a n era which
the women 's student body. Those
.
shall , with our backing, make a scoh tempt to belong.
This struggle has permeated every who have been selected will find cop( Continue d on Pa ge 5)
segment of human life and is beBt ies of tho questionnaire in thoir maiK
known to us here by the diminutive boxes. Because this survey is intendstruggle between tho college and stu- ed to cover college activities as woll
dent. If this intellectual .tug-o£-wiir ub high school activities -.- only the
is allowed to continue what hope is throe upper classes are included.
¦ S. BeBSoy ¦
The loudest chatter in the PX , (uh there of correcting tho gigantic bat(
, , , Bookstoro) since Friday has been
M.. Marsh
tle going on today between labor and
ubout tho home conceive d V-Show. management? Are not the loaders
R. Y oung
of
Good slrow it w«s, too, There 's Ji fo In tomorrow conditioned by
tho
teach¦
tho old bones yet,
•" .
in g and experiences of today ?
that they are considered intelligent
*. * *
Integration into Peaceful Unit
enough to loam how to aid and imSomeone miggeited that if the show
It, therefore , is~ the purpose of this prov e their community, yet, by acis given nl Commencement (tnlk .Jt arti cle nnd several others to follow,
,
tion , considered by their collogo to
up, '.mob) Ecldije Joett ''punch line
to . p resent, fr om the student' s "eye"' bo still babos-ln-the-woods. '
should be included . . , "Hunger Is one method by which,this
unhealthy
Today and for the next two or
a i Iron per dri ve than sex . , ,"
misunderstanding may be covvocted, throe years, the collego has a won+ * *
Perh aps by revealing the studonV 8 derful opportunity. Within its walls
'Tis Tough Sho'nu f Do p t: Co ffee side, tho college
and. the Btiidonts are men;- as students, who, for the"
at tli o New Colby Bookstoro Is up to may bo able to integrate
themselves past five or six years havo hold positon cents. Strange part Is . . : no S«t'o a peaceful and happy unit
, rath- tions of. groat responsibility, som e as
char ge for donuts anymore!
'
er than existing in an armed peace groat as any of those existing in' col+ * * +
refuelled .by a belligoront arbitrary logo, Those mon are apt to bo a little
Pearl s from assorted lips , ref , contest.
skeptical of things done behind n cur'
L. IT. B., M.—Was Riefe JRiefe enIt
is
pparent
today
that
students
tain ' entitled* "ypu aro too young to
a
tr'neto • or wasn't ho? . . ' . . Tippens
do not 'fool that thoy ''bolong " to the know, " M those mon woro mado to
nt curtain linini "My butterflies were collo go. To totall y Ignore tho
contin- feol thai thoy ''belo ng;.'.. It' seems imfull of stomnch" . . . McMnlion: "Peual griping would bo admitting that possible that thoy would not want to
dio , I didn 't sny nuthln '" . . . Com.
tho hu go majority was • mentally un- offer their help In bottovlng the col¦mint! .". . . nn adoloscoivt rebellion
balance
d , Irresponsible , and devoid lege community.
nfjftiiint authority, " , . . "Good , but-ltof any capacity to comprehend tho
Fear Holds Educated Men
wnsn 't-perfoct " . . , "swollilo." Ev.
numorouB problems facing thpso- In
It
stands
to reason that i f n college
eryone- has heard , that ono nbout
charge of tlio operating and teach- considers itself above Impro vements
"inisilirectod talent." Tsk , Tib. '
in g duties. Tho majority of tho blame In Us motlj odn of. teaching, tostlng
* +• +
for this confused and unhappy state nnd, administration , it covtninly canMisc: Watchword for m o n . . '. , rests squarely on tho shoulders of
not iruthfully^olalm to boliovo In thoSpring may bo hero , but watch out thoso.Individual s
In chnrgo.
nubjocts
it allows to bo uuod as guida 'a
f or snow. Hold-on-to-youv-hatfl-FaeStudents Aid tho Administration
for Its piipllwi. To permit thpao oldor
ult y section : In say, Eng 12b , ho
In tho armed services the conatant college men to leave unheard from,
wins THE lints avIio gets 100 In the cry was that
mon wantod to know would cjearly show that fear holds
first exam.
why.
thoy
woro
doing something. Ib ovon the educated man with ropos of
v
A Pome
lt not to bo oxpoctod , then, that ifcu* Ignorance
tf
(with apologies to 2nd rangoway) dents fn a collogo, who muit have
Porhapo, by airing a student's view
Spring is coming, spring is (coming, some intolligonco , want to know why on lrow ,tho plipllp mny bo mado to
I lianr the hum of spring coming,
thoy nro to do certain things? Would fool tlmt tJ»ey "bo,lqng ", toiichei'S and
Sprlnit is coming, I bear it 1ium- not thoBO snmo students willingly and pupils, can work togothev to give tlio
ming—
cheerfully aid tho administration and country not only a , shining now camI hear tho humming of the coming toachovB In overcoming tho moro pus but nlso n Vrilllnnt now Intellec•pring,
pvosHlng problems? It cannot, help tual light tp tliiroV upon mnn'tt 'davicDo you??
but bo puzzling to studonto to know •ot probl«ra». '""
All letters should - be sent to
The Editor of the Colb y Echo.
They must be " accompanied by . .:,
the writer 's name which , will be
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The Colby Varsity Show . . .

BARBARA NOJtTON
JOHN IVES
KATHARINE WEISMAN
ANNE FRASER
s
¦

- ISfot in a long time has anything at Colby been as enthusiastically received or as cleservingly praised as the Varsity Show
of 1947, which was presented last' Friday evening to . the students and faculty of Colby College.
- ' '
"Let There Be Men," Colby 's first post-war Varsity Show,
was outstanding on two points. Besides giving an excellent and
highly entertaining portrayal of the lighter side of .college, life,
it also illustrated the point that Colby students have the energy
and pei'sevevance to utilize their talents, and efforts in a venture
which provides satisfaction for almost the entire college.
No amount of praise can be sufficient enough for the coproducers , cast, and staff who devoted themselves to the task
of making this performance possible. Although , at this point , it
seems rather superfluous , congratulations are due especially lo
Kuss '.Karnsworth for his script and direction , and Bud Schlesinger for his outstanding music which will be remembered for a
long time to come.
To evei\yp.ne associated with "Let There Be Men "—the students of Colby than k you for a wonderful show !
J. L. W.

Need For A Poin t System . . .
Every year there are elections and appointments to various
student positions here on tlie campus. Often it seems to be the
case that a certain select few fill all the offices available and
leave the dregs for the remainder who also have aspired- for top
positions. These leftover people may be just as competent and
often more-so than the persons ' who have succeeded, in winning
a place in office but through some queer quirk (or- through politics) are lef t on the outside. AH this is leading up to the idea
that tliero be initiated hero in Colby some sort of studen t activity point system whereby a person holding high office in ono organization shall not be allowed to hold high office in another
¦
group.

%

•

However , this does not mean thai ; these persons cannot be
active in another group, but that they shall hold h .subordinate
position for a change and give their fellow students the opportunity to exhibit their talents. Without a doubt , if this proposed joint system were initiated , the various positions of importance that people hold about campus would bo better executed. There would bo loss tendency to delay work on one thing while
working on another because there would be a separate person to
perform 'the. tasks involved with each activity.
The way such a plan coukj ^ be put in working order would
be to establish a system of points for each position held, For
example, an editorial position on the .' Echo would receive, say,
five points , Then a limit would be established and any amount
over that would disqualify the student from holding any other
office. In this manner , more students would be able to -contribute
to the activities on the college campus. Each would do a better
job , be ablo to devote more time to his one special office, and not
deprive other students of similar ability of the right to hold a
student position of some worth. Each person would be recognized as the unquestioned authori ty in his particular activity.
,T. H. G.
———i

¦''

Colby Medica l Society . . .
A few months ago, un der the direction of a Colby student a
Medical Society was organized on campus. This group is twofold
in purpose since it opens new fields of information to all students, and also increases tho knowledge and interest of thoso
planning to enter the medical and scientific professions.
1m this respect tho Medical Society is a valuable addition to
the Colby Campus because of its constructive and tangiblo aim.
The organizers of this club are to bo commended "for thoir efforts, and it is hoped that both -students and faculty will lend
support and cooperation to this new enterprise.
J. L. W.

'
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Colb y Outlook

Cam pus Chatter

'
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, Vice President,
Carlton Brown , secretary, and
Dr. Bixler Receives Mrs.
RADIO.REVIEWS "let There Be R/Iesi " 1947 Varsity Sfiow
William Harriman ,- treasurer . and
.to the council.
Honorary Doctorate representative
Receives Rave Noticefrom Colby Family
In Albany, the Bixlers visited
friends who donated letters ' for the
Colby James collection. One letter is
From Union College from
"Let There Be Men ," Colby's first
The finale brought the whole cast
William James and another from
Mrs. Harry Pratt

Edi tor s Note: This column - is an
endeavor on the part of the Editorial Boa rd to furnish the student body
with radio previews. Suggestions will
Henry James to members of their be gladl y acce pted. The column is not post-war varsity s^ow , b e g a n on stage: The chorus, which had adPresident Julius S. Bixler received family. Angelb Ames, prominent Al- intended .as a criticism , but as a promptly at eight o'clock last Fri- ded many a clever line and song;
day evening. The curtain rose on a the faculty, which had captured the
the honorary degree of Doctor : of bany buisnessman , also wrote several public service. .
- -

Humane .. Letters at Union ' College ,
Schenectady, Thursday, March 20 at
the convocation in .memory of Laurens P. Hickok, philosopher and former Union president.
The address which Dr. Bixler 'delivered there ' was entitled , "Laurens
P. Hickok-19th Century Liberal."
Two other speakers at Union were
Professor Harold .'Larrabee , of the
philosophy department' at Union, who
spoke on-the life.of Hickok , and Herbert Snyder , -a philosophy professor
at "Columbia whose topic was "Hickok as a Philosopher."

of the letters from Europ e in 1837,
one of which described the coronaThe following are . the stations in
tion of Queen Victoria in .Londonj 'in this area which broadcast programs
that year.
of the four major networks :
Bixlers Examine Future Gift To Colb y
CBS: WADI, 810; W GAN, 560
In. TSTew York, friends of ColABC: WTVL, 1490 •
by showed the Bixlers a piece of 14th
NBC: WRDO , 1400; WBZ, 103C;
'.
century Bavarian woodcarving which WCSH; 970
they are going to present to the colMutual : WFAU, 13G0; WCOU.
lege.
12 '40
-President Bixler's speech to the . The principal musical events of the
convention is to be published by week-are :
Union in a series commemorating , Tonight, Paul- Whiteman, his Orfamous graduates at Union. '
chestra and Chorus over ABC at'9:00.
This ' is just " one hour before Bing
Meeting Of Colby Fund Council
Crosby, who is f ollowed by Henry
On the previous Tuesday, the BixMorgan ; all over the same network .
lers attended the meeting of the Colby
Saturday morning over" ABC, Jazz
Fund Council held at the University
fan s" can hear the Buddy Weed Trio
Club in New York; With Presidentat 10:00 . and the latest Columbia
enieritus Franklin Johnson as . chairpopular releases at 11:30. . Over Muman , the council heard reports on the
General landscaping plans for May- tual on Saturday afternoon at 2:30,
activities of various committees. '
flower Hill this year have been an- Rudi Blesh will annotate a half houc
Among those attending the Colby nounced ¦by the college authorities. "This Is Jazz" program . R_achmaninFund Council were :' Dr. Johnson, Neil 'Work will start this spring as soon as oftf. /Concerto No. 2 in C minor will
Leonard , chairman of the Board of the frost leaves the ground, and will be the feature of an all-RachmanTrustees, Cecil Goddard , Joseph continue all summer..
inoff Program by the Philadelphia
Smith, E. Allan Lightner, an d NewA rdad and paths will- be laid in Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy conductton Nour se, trustee.
the "mud flats" or quad between the ing. This is at 5 :00 Saturday afterBarnes , Brown and Harriman Elected Dormitories and the. Miller Library noon over CBS.
. The Colby Alumni group of East- after the area is graded and seeded.
Heifetz On Philharm onic ern New York met at Hale Hall , Sections on either side of the Miller
musical schedule features
Sunday's
Union College, on the same day as the Library will receive attention , as well Jascha Heifitz as. soloist with the
as
part
of
the
front
campus
where
convocation and elected their officers.
New JYork Philharmonic-Symphony
Phineas Barnes , class of 1920 and woi-kers are now constructing stairs. Orchestra playing the Mozart Violin
The
section
around
Rober
ts
Union
organizer of the Colby group there,
Concerto in A Major and. the KornWas elected president of the Eastern will also receive a general Landscap- gold -Violin Concerto -in,_D Major .
ing
job.
New York group for next year, with
Monday night, Guy Lombardo can
The baseball diamond , across the
be
heard over Mutual at 9:30, while
road and down the hill from the footJazz Fans would be more interested
ball field and track , will be put into
at
playing, condition this summer , as hi hearing Joe Mooney over ABC
10 :45,
will tli e track.
•Popular Music can be heard from
Also in the plans for this spring
11:15
to 12:00 any night over WTVL ,
and summer is i}\e lay ing of underAn all-Bcethovon concert was pre- ground telephone and electric cables. while CBS-has some sort of classical
music from . 11:30 to 12:00 every
sented Sunday evening in the-Dunn
night but Friday and Saturday, AnLounge of 'the Women 's Union by
other, "classical "steady " is at 2:30
Walter Habonicht of Bangor",' violinevery week-day afternoon; the "Masist and Dr. Ermaiino Comparetti of
terworks of Music" program over
the Colby Music Department, pianist.
'
WTVL.
The program included the Sonata
And of- course, every morning exNo. 1, Op. 12, in D Major for violin
cept
Sunday, ov er WTVL , tho "Town
nii d pinno , Concerto ,. Op. 10 in D
Hour."
Country
and
Major nnd Sonata No. IX , Op. 47
An Outing Club mass meeting was
(Kreutecr) in A Major.
Non-Musical Programs
held Tuesday, March 25, at tho WoAs for non-mus.ical programs of
Mr. JInbenicht has played with tho men 's Union. Suggestions from the
Boston Symjdiony and nt the Metro- floor v/cro-considered and formulat- interest, tomorrow night's "America's
politan Opera in Now York. He has ed into a spring program which shall Town Meeting " will havo as its topic ,
appeared as concort artist at Colby bo printe d at a later date. Arm patch "How should the Democrats meet
in tho past and is a' member of thu tickets for membership for next se- tho challenge of- spreading CommunColby Community Symphony . Orches- mester werq""sold at tho mooting and ism?" Time is 8:30 and it is broadtra , which is conducted by Dr. Com- in Miller Library.
cast on ABC.
>
paretti, Mr. Habonicht; whoso studio
For Sunday nows-commentators,
President Bob Mitchell and Viceis in Bangor, h as severa l Colby stu- Pros. Hazel Huckins spoko on tlie William Shircr can be heard at 5:45
dents un der his instruction.
policies and tho future of the club. over CBS, while Drow Poarson
Now council mombors woro voted in- broadcasts at 0:00 ovor WTVL. '
Monday evening nt 10:00 over
to" the , organization by tho present
Commissions In Marine Reserve council at a meeting hold alfter tho WTVL , the "Doctors Talk It Over "
program will provo interesting ' to
Open to Men Staying in Colby gonoriil gathering;
A. party for those Outing Club modically-inclincd students.
mombors who were on Carnival
Colby mon nro romindod of tlio op- wopk-end committocs was given nt
Rollins-Dunham Co.
portunity to ' secure commissions in tho Outing Club Lodge , Sunday, the
HARDWARE DEALERS
tlio Marino Corps Itosorve without 23rd. Mr. and Mrs, Goorgo N'ickor8on
and
Mr.
and
Mi
Mike
Loobs
%
leaving collogo, Intorostod stu d ents
Sporting Goodi , Pain ts nnd Oils
should atten d tho mooting conducted woro clmporonos.
Mnin e
Watorvillo
by Major Russoll nt 1:80 P. M. on
Wednesday, April 2, in Room 8B,
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
M|),lor Llbrnry. During other hours of
tho samo day Maj or RusboII will bo
Puritan Restaurant Boothby & Bartlett Co.
available for individual intorvlows in
GENERAL INSURANCE
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
tho Conference Room , Re g istrar 's Office .
Tn»ty Sandwiches of All Kindt
Watorvillo , Mo.
IBB Mnin Street

Colb y To Landsca pe

More Of New Cam pus

Com paretti , Habe ii ic ht

Give Beeth o ven Con cert

full house with even standing room
sold out.
The orchestra opened with a medley of songs to be heard in the
forthcoming production; s o n g s
which had much popular appeal to
judge by their later echo in the
dorms' corridors, living rooms, and
cafeteria lines.
Second Portions

FOR
i. SERVI CE, DEPENDABILITY
.

AND QUALITY
CALL

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.

Stella B. Ra ymond
"SHOP FOR GIRLS" '

"¦ '
.
v

¦
34 Main '. St.. ' . • ' . '' .

Ntfflit CalU—5*204

Meat your Friandi at our Fountain

Honored

The applause literally thundered
out for curtain call- afiter curtain
call. Cries of Producers ! Composers !
Einally brought Russ Farnsworth and
Bud Schlesinger out for the reward
of a year's work. The cast presented
both with wallets.
The cast had its own celebration
last Saturday night. The ' banquet
centered around thirty" pounds ctf
steak. The evening ended with the
singing of songs from "Let There Be
p
Men!"

Hey Fellars!!
Just arrived a Beautiful
assortment of Young Men's
Pan ts and Slacks f o r Easter
plu s Sport Coats and handsome Sport Shirts

tf fftff Si'

W&tm3$^

Next To Elms Restaurant
409-M—Temple St., City '

Colby students are always welcome at

Walter Day's

Post Office Square
Greeting Cards for all occasions, Stationery, Magazines, etc., School
Supplies

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Elms Restaurant

Men and Women
Admitted

Day and Evening
Programs

Opening Date
September 2, 1947
Early app lication necessary
L L.B. degree conferred .

i
Our Motto Is

"QUALITY
AND
.

Prepares for the practice
of law

SERVICE"

Catalog upon reques t
41 Temple St.

47 Mt. Vernon Street
Boston 8, Massachusett s

W ntorville

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Me.

:W. A, Ha ger & Co.
113 Main Street

Confe ctionery and . Ice Crea m

Tclcphono 844

Complete Line ,Of Toiletries

Flo's Greenhouses

¦*

Soaps

Liberty Cleaners and
Dyers

NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS

RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
Main nnd Temple Stt.

Tel. 312

Dentifrices
Shampoos

Save ti 'trw on tho Beetle ,

ii ———rnr -TTT-inr riMii i i n 11

Farrow- 8 Bookshop

*

Shavin g Cream

Telephone BOG
—

.

..

Wntorville, Me.

186 Silver Street

2 Clinton Ave. 17 Summer St.
118 Main 'Street ..
, Wlmlow, Mo.
-i—
Wntorville, Me.
,

Producers

Audiences's Hands Worn
Al Reife's interpretations of an
orchestra leader produce d an outburst such as would not have been
expected from the worn hands of
the onlookers.

Outing . Club Plans
New SpringProgram

Anybody can have a better fig uvd-—anybody j cm look better,
f eel better , in a SanUen girdle.
Jantze w come in light-as-air ,
p leasani -to, wear, elas tic yarn
f abrics,. ,

Welcomed

The first Act was received with
tremendous bursts of applause. Each
song Was followed by a clapping
demanding more . And so, the audience got an extra treat : "There Was
A Guy", "When You're in Love",
"Maybe I'm in' Love" along with
practically all the other songs were
served in welcomed second portions.
Freddy Tippens and Eileen McMahon could not give the .audience
enough of "Tis ' Tough , Sho ' Nuff. "
Their style of singing along with
th eir adlibbing won the audience's
loud acclaim.
At Second ' Act time, murmurs
were heard Ito the effect that "it just
couldn 't be as good as the first act."
However, .Jocelyh Hulmc and Bill
Taylor, singing "The Stars Are
Beautiful Tonight ," won many a delighted smile.

characteristics of its models; and
in the pit the band, which continued
in its "solid" style.

i

'

—
'

Shop at the Bookstore
'

Colb y College Book Store

|
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Wet Track Prohibits Team
from Practicing Outside

by Burt Krumholz
While the smell of sulphur permeates the air across the Kennebec,
from the Hollingsworth & Whitney
Co., bringing forecast of spring rains,
Coach Swede Anderson is waiting
patiently for some sun to break
through the clouds to dry the Seavefns Field . track. But even though
the outdoor track is not ready for
use, the Colby Wingfooters are working out' on the indoor Fieldhouse
track preparing for the spring track
season which opens against Vermont
on May 3. '
Danny Lewis will help out Coach
Anderson this spring by handling the
weightmen so that Anderson can concentrate his efforts on his running
squad.
¦
The squad for the Spring will be
basically the same as it was for the
Winter except for a few additions,
most prominent of which is • Cal
"Red" Dolan of Lawrence, Mass.,
•who after only a few weeks of work
showed himself admirably Saturday
afternoon in a practice meet against
Cony High School of Augusta.
Cal Dolan's return to the squad
braces the dashmen who have shown
their ability in past meets. Against
Cony Saturday the dash events saw
Bill Igoe and Sandy Sandler looking
good and coming along in good form.
In the middle distances Red O'Hallofan , who should be the pacesetter
of this class, ran very smoothly last
Saturday and by midrspring should
be in top form. Captain Dana Robinson stitt \eads the long distance
runners in the one and two-mile
runs.
Al Gates, after a Winter, season of
steady improvement is showing well
in the 1000 , hurdles, and high jump.
Dick Poulin , a new .candidate , has
been looking good in the high jump.
In the low hurdles, little Don Heacock seems to be leading the rest faf
the men. His smooth form has not
been tested on the 220 distance as
yet but on shorter distances ho is
judged as well as can be seen on that
distance is one of the better low hurdlers around. Coach-Anderson 's efforts with Don seem to have been
worth the time. Along with Heacock ,
Gates and Smith will run the 220
lows. Another valuable addition is
Ev Dowe, a Lawrence hurdler and
dash man , who has plenty of experience and class.
In the shot put Waten'illo 's own ,
Harry MaVdon , footballer and dashman , has boon heaving tire old 1G-Ib;
lump of 5ron and coming around
woll. In the polo vault Phil Lawson
and Jim Fraser aro still jumping for
Cornelius Wnmordnms' record and
really doing a swell job cutting
through tho substratosphere for tho
Blue and Grey,
CAPTAINS OF COLBY
ATHLETIC TEAMS
Baseball—'47—Bob St. Pierre
Basketball— '48—Gene Hunter
Hockey,— '48—Gordon Collins
Track— '47—Dnna 'Robinson
Football— '47—Dominic 'Puiia

Track is no longer to be considered
a minor sport but should be given as
much student following as Football ,
Basketball and Baseball. - The trackmen put in as much time in perfecting their style and ability as do baseball candidates. They train, practice,
and compete for Colby against the
traditional rivals as well as in wider
competition. The White Mules had a
relay team entered in the past B. A.
A. games at the Boston Garden as
well as having Capt. Dana Robinson
representing the school in cross-country and one and two-mile events in
the East. Trackmen , too', like to hear
the voices of . their supp orters encouraging them 'and cheering them on to
victory. The Blue and Grey. Wingfooters will be glad to know that
their fellow students are out to see
them win. Let's hot let them down '.
TRACK SCHEDULE
April 19—Tentative Meet with
Bates
May 3—Dual meet at Vermont
May 10—State meet at Bowdoin
May J 7—Eastern meet at Worcester
May 23-24-;—New England meet
at U. of New Hampshire.
(Durham) ,

BASEBALL OUTLOOK GOOD \
Non-Frat Team Leadin g

Frat Basketball Contest

As the interfraternity basketball
schedule goes into its la"st week, the
Non-frat team has finally forged to
the ' head of the pack and seems, to be
hanging on to a slim lead they have
gained over the A. T. O. Headed by
high-scoring Bill Lowrey, the mainstays of the team include Gab Hikel,
John "" McSweeney, • Orville Ranger,
Richard Bowers and Bill Mason. , Mel
Poster also plays '.11
:
The boys from A.T.O. were knocked out of a first place tie by a revived
Zete team on Tuesday, and everybody
is waiting for the Non-Frat, A. T. O.
tussle Which looks like it is going to
top the D. U. -A. T. O. battle of the
first half. The League standing as of
Tuesday are .as follows :—
. Won Lost
. 5
0
Non-Frats .. .
1.
.. .. . . 5
A. T. O. .- . . :
2
Phi-Delts
4
2
D. U
• 3
2
Dekes
.'
. 3
Tau Delts .. .
2 v 4
'
2
4
Zetes ..- ./¦
1'
4
L. C. A.
5
K. D. R.
. .: ' . 1

Here And There In Sports
by Sid McKeen

Colby athletes will be taking to the
great outdo'ors in the very near future. Monday the first group of baseball candidates—mainly outfielders
led by Capt. St. Pierre and Mico Puiia—began to trickle out to 'Seaverns
Field. In the meantime, unti l the
field gets dried up, Coach Roundy is
sending, his charges through daily
drills featuring bunting, fielding, battery practice, etc
The call for varsity tennis and golf
candidates will be issued shortly, according to word from Athletic Director Loebs. The hard surface courts
will soon be ready for play. Considered the most modern set of tennis
courtsjn New England colleges , the
Wales Memorial Courts give Colby
an enviable position when it plays
host to other net teams. .
.- .
Coaffh Swede Anderson's track, men
aro still working hard in the fieldhouse in preparation for a busy outdoor season. The cinder circlers had
a time-trial practice meet .with Cony
High School of Augusta Saturday,
thereby helping Coach Anderson to
determine his first-liners and at the
same time giving the high schoolers
from the 'Capital City a bit of experience on the college track
Athletic Department officials have
announced thoir annual baseball
clinic in cooperation with the Contral
Maine Athletic Association ,, of which
Conch Eddie Roundy is presidont , to
bo hold Saturday, .April 5th.' Th o clinic this spring, unlike any provious
meetings , will be open • to track
coaches , w h o w ill a ttend n p ro g ram
directed by Colby track coach Swede
Andorson,

my in Saco, Maine , says the Colby
officials ' choice of Holmer is an excellent one. "I played for him at Boston University," he related , "and he
is the kind of coach I want my son
to play for." One prominent Boston
sports -scribe claimed that Massachusetts' loss would be Maine 's gain.
1

The new baseball field on Mayflower Hill , which will probabl y not
go into ' use until a year from this
spring, is named for ono .dfi the greatest athletes ever to attend ColbyJack Coombs.
Coombs , who was
known-throughout the land as "Colby
Jack ," pitched for Connie Mack' s
Philadelphia Athletics - in the days
when the Philly club was strictly topnotch stuff. Presently at Duke University, , where he is head coach of
tho diamond sport, Coombs has writton a number of articles and several
books on the finer points of the
game. In order to keep the family
name alive in Colby sports archives ,
Don Wentworth , freshman , "jand a
nephew of Jack Coombs , is now a
candidato for an infiel d job on Coach
Roundy 's '47 Mule edition

has few worries with George McKay,
pre-war regular,, back . for his last
Team Optimistic Under Roundy, season, Norm White, veteran- Dover
Ralph. Fields who played
Practice Held in Field House receiver,
last season. These three will-'be in the
main fight for the receiving berth
With Coach "Eddie" Roundy back backed up by promising Dick Grant,
at the reins, the. White Mule baseball- Brighton , Mass., and Ray Brackets
ers loom as a definite threat in the Buxton , both greshmen.
State Series circles. Although ' the - The ' infield has. Coach : Roundy
workouts have been confined to the scratching his head. He is pretty well
fieldhouse , and as yet, there hasn't set at first base, where John Spinner,
been any batting practice, Colby has a transfer from Boston College , seems
at least an average pre-war turnout to ' have the post sewed up. Arvy- Holt,
of material; but more important , ' a Portland High star and last season's
coach, of whom there is no doubt regular, is back at second, and is an
whatsoever about his ability to mold improved ball player after a fine Summaterial into an integrated ball team. mer in semi-pro ranks. The other two
The Roundymen look spirited and posts are wicTe open.
determined in their fieldhouse workOf course, -Jaworski,was a regular
outs, now in their third week, but the
ability .to hit the ball . will tell the shortstop before the war, and Clark
eventual story. Some 55 candidates played third base in the Army, but
including a dozen pitchers, eight Roundy dislikes to have his men. dicatchers, twenty infielders , and fifteen vided between tlie mound and infield
~
outfielders reported to " Roundy and posts. Chief candidates to relieve the
tension are Charley . Pearce, Fort
his assistant, Lee Williams. ,
The two coaches have been holding Fairfield , at shortstop and Don Zabattery sessions, infield drills,' and Iniskie, basketball star, at third.some bunting practice, but the allStu Thurston, who had freshman
important batting practice is entire- experience at shortstop, is another in¦
.
field prospect , while Will Eldridge,
ly lacking. •
. Back for another try on the mound basketballer from Dover , and Joe
are Mitch Jaworski, basketball- cap- Spinna, a N. Y. City senior, are other
• . . .. ' - , ¦
tain this winter, and a pre-war pitch- possibilities.
veteran
Wright,
"
"Gumbo
er; Carl
The Colby outfield looks strong on
Senior; and- George Toomey, who saw paper with Captain Bob St. • Pierre
.
little action on the mound last seascheduled
for right, Mike Puiia , last
son, spending mgst of his time cover- season 's leader and All-East star
, in
ing first base.
center , and Don Johnson , a 'pre-war
Jaworski's basketball comeback and regular,
possible choice in left. Behis earnestness in battery sessions hind them are a tlozen newcomers
,
lead Coach Roundy to feel that
Bed. Miller, football end from 'New
staff
considerwill
help
the
"Mitch"
Jersey, Hal Mercer, White Plains, N.
ably this season. Wright, veteran
?., John Sparkes, Wakefield, Mass.,
right
keep
will
Portland right-hander,
Jim Hall,. Greenwich, Conn., Paul
on tossing them in his steady, sure Brooks
, Pittsfield, Bob Merriman,
way and is a great .asset to"the team. Melrose,
Mass., Al Tranten , Madison ,
Toomey, and basketball , star Tubby
Bill Bryan , Waterville, Gene Levy,
thetwo
best
dered
Washburn are consi
Wolfeboro , N. H., and-Win Oliver of
prospects for future stardom among Heading,
Mass.
'
moundsmen.
Both
the. crop of Mule
The
Mules
v/ill know better what
.
are tall strong boys with plenty on
they
can
expect
of . themselves, when
'
•
develop
can
the ball and if .they
poise and control they will make they move outdoors and-wheel up the
Colby .a strong factor.in Maine base- butting cage", -which, has a new back
to 'start oil' thes post-wax,, era .on the
ball circles.
fight ,f oot. Coach Houndy expects to
mound
staff
is
Sleeper of the
George Clark , who played baseball divido his squad with Leo Williams
under Coach Roundy in the Army at taking tho junior varsity, which will
Fort Dix , N. J. Clark has played play a schedule of its own..
plenty of ball and could h e n mound
mainstay but may. be needed at third
or shortstop.
Othor pitchers who might come along with sensoning arc -Paul Flannagan, North Quincy, Mass., Roy Leaf ,
YOUR FAVORITE
Waltham , Mass., Mauri o Rabihowitz
of Waterville, . Arthur . Wafren of
Dover , Jim Dick , Kearney, N. J., and
Lowoll Haynes of Watorvillo.
THURSDAY NIGHT
Behind the ' plate Coach Roundy

DANNY

Spaghetti Dinner

Interest will be hotter than ever
in n ext Fall' s chase for State Series
Pigskin honors. Adam Walsh , considorod , am ong tho elite in the football "The ,Crbio d Knotos
coaching field , has r e turn ed to . BowWhere The Crowd Goes .. "
doin n'ftor a vory successful whirl in
'
TO
pro football. Dame Rumor had Walsh
accepting offers in such schools as
tho University of Southern Califor.
i
*
nia , Detroit , etc. Coacli Walt Holmor
OF COURSE
With Compliments of
will be facing some real competition
Italian Sandwiches
in tho Eck Allon-Duck y Pon d-Adam
» , , , \Delicious Hamburgers — Hot Dogs
Walsh triumvlrato, .. /
JEWELER •
Refreshments
—
softball loaguo will take oyer whoro Sandwiched
¦
tho basketball loaguo loaves off in
Telephone 1857-R
WatorylUc
Maine
frntornity competition. Moanwhilo , 28 Silver St.
Opposite. Noel's
tho Nou-frats are pacing the hoop
race with nn unmarrod record . Tlio
DU's ran off wit h tho fla g in tho
firs t somostor battling whon thoy
I
knockod off Tom Koofo 's ATO's in
Phone 622
WATERVILLE, ME.
th o final gamo
Quick
glimpses at tho baseball practices thisoarl y in tho season would soom to
Indi cate-that Colby will bo out to
''v
.
COMPLIMENTS OP
mop up tho Sorios thi s spring, JohnMe.
Waterville
27-33
Temple
Street,
,
ny Spinner , a nowcomor to Colby
this somostor , seems a shoo-in for tho
Telephone 803
first-base jo b, Spinnor , who perform ed for Boston College Inst yoa'r ,
h as looked vory improsHlvo . around
tho starbonrd sack and has tho build
of a filu ggor
,. .

Jefferson Hotel

.

SID'S

L L. Tardiff

Tho baseball' . clinic -will feature
Jell' Jonos , chief scout for tho Boston Braves baseball club of the National Longuo and coaches ' Eddie.
Roun dy and Leo Williams of the Colby staff . Batting fundamentals and
stratogy will be under tho direction
Telephone 14S
of Jeff Jonos , whil e L oo Williams
will diroct hurling fundamentals and
Coach Roundy will lmndlo tho Infield
program
New football coach Wall; Holmor has boon,
145 Main Strout
- Wntorville . Me drawin g favorable criticism from tho
boys in pross row and sport fnns in
gonora l in Now England. Holmor is
Compliments pf
looking forward to starting spring
football drills Juno 1st, Ho will probably arrive in Watorvlllo provious to
Suddon thou ght: About tho only
that d a t o, howovor , to got a preview
STATIONERS
people
of
mntorlnl
boing nllowod thvoo cuts this "Let Us Solve You r Gift Problem"
and
what-not.
Harold
170 Main Street
Watorvillo , Me
Eafsy Credit Terms Arranged
Thom pson , conch at Thornton Acade- som osto r nro ' tho bnsoball plnyors.
4B Mnin St.
Watorvlllo, Me."

HOTEL TEMPLETO N

Waterville Steam
Laundry

W. W. Berr y Co.

Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

CompUmontt of

PARKS' DINER

Silver Street Service

ROY'S

107A MAIN STREET
Candy, Peanuts, lea Cream, Tobscoo

A LOVELY GIFT FROM

17 Silver Street

Compliments of the

>

MAINE BLUE HILL POTTERY

Pine Tree Gift Shop

16B-16B Main Sfroet

Bob-In Curb Service

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

7

HOT DOGS—HAMBURGS
DYNAMITES
Tel. 23-R

(

"Echoes ' Of The Past

1 ¦

How Utterl y Utile

(Those horri d: S o p h si)
,The
by D; I. Rcbsnson
CHESS CLJJB—Little , has been S3id
this 'winter about the chess club. Has
March 1877 THE ' SANCTUM
Wherr In- • tlie course of hun ^n that organization been allowed - to
events ,- it become ^-, necessary to. add pass out of existence altogether?..
another - to; the " already . large •num bep We are even with Bowdoin at present
of college periodicals , a decant .re- and must hot let them, win the desp ect , fox whom it may concern " re- cisive series this year. In its line ,
quires that some of the reasons which chess is the king of games and a victory in chess is a victory . for brain
actuate such a step, be set forth.
for supe rior
physical
Years ago , college journalism was tvork , not
unknown; ' -now nearly ''every " c'bQe'ge ¦stren gth. (Her e's an idea for the
of i size and influence has its paper , aesthetic s c h o l a r s . ) . . . . . Skeein g is a
some several. Colby had nothing ^Bf very popula r amusement amon g the
the sort , except the yearly ORA CLE ,- boys at presen t. Snowshoein g is also
Therefore - last term a monthly -pape r very . .popular. ..(.Wha t did the men
was decided upon , which- should ' be do?) .V. . The Women 's Banjo ,' Manan exponent of the . college, ;an ECHO dolin and Guitar Clu b made its first
of the . ideas , views and dpinions 'of public , appearance... . Such an or .
the students; a conductor to dissi pate ganizatio n has been long desired and
the pent-up electricity of college in- it is needless to say that it is greatly
(Nothing like a good
tellect without any disastrous -explo- appreciated.
sion. College spirit had begun to de- musica l organization !)
From the adverti sers—
mand such a paper , and sooner or
" Prof. J. L. Cowan
later it was bound to be established,
the well-renowned
Whether or not the mantle of editor
MAGNETIC HEALER
has at first fallen upon worthy shoulHas had great success with
ders , remains to be seen. We shall do
' :¦ '¦ • <
pati ents suffering from excesas well as we can.
sive_ brain work , nervous trouble
(There 's the whe n and vrh y for you
.
or weak eyes. Students suffer'
who have wondered. ) .. . . . .
ing from these should avail
Why not havo a College Band?
themse lves of his wonderful
There are musicians enough in Col- "•-powers.
lege to form quite a respectable Or ^
(What happened to him , no
chestra if they would unite and pra cbusiness?)
tice . . . . .The first nine have gone in—ooo—
to tr aining in the new Gymnasiu m
*
1907 ¦•to get their muscle up. If th e netting
(One of . the Editorials)
There
over the windows would be thange d
are very few people who are above
from the outside . to the inside , they
criticis m. Not even the members of
might pass , ball without risk - to . . the
the Colby faculty can boast th at dis'
glass. . . . .if the 7:30 bell does not
tinction . 'We have what we believe is
ring, the tardiness and absences from
a just criticism to make and a su g-*
prayers are somewhat excusable , as
gostion to offer which we hope will
was the case last Sunday morning.
receive the ' careful consideration of
(No excuses now, because there is no
those .to who m it applies.
bell, )
Several times dur j ng the present
—000—
college ' year students
have been
1887 .
.
caused
considerable
inconven ience
When the ' Soph omores learn ed that and .waste of time by the neglect of
a bill was to be presented to the Leg- the professors to notify their classes
islatur e by the Good Templars , for - when the y expected to be absent. To
bidding the sale of cider after it was students living outside of the cam twenty days old, and in any quantity pus the inconvenience is . much gre atloss than a, barrel when youn ger , ' they er and means usually a waste d hour
w ere on , the point of instructing Con- fwhich might have been used in other
'
don ' t6 , ' pre 'vent '' tlie ' passage ''' of' ^ hat work. Many of th e students find all
bill if possi ble. Upon second .thought , their time occupied and an extra hour
Iiowever , they concluded not . to in- occasiona lly could be used to advanterfere , because the bill did not for- cage if thoy could be notified in time
bid the STEALING of cider in any to ' make their plans ahead. Some of
convenien t quantities.
(How times the professors are very careful in
have chan g e d ! ) . .. . .It is fortunate this respect and others could profit
that , this is a co-educational college, by thei r example , (I don 't think this
else th e lar ge numbers of females idea is out-dated.)
which have been frequenting North
Nino young ladies of the Freshman
Colloge the preaent term might cre- class and an equal number of the
ate remarks, (That' s a likely story.) gontlemon of 1910 wore entertained
On- the . evening of April 16th , nt the h o m o . . . . RefroBhmo n ts of ice
the young ladies of the ' colloge held cream , cookies and punch
were
a- "Rainbo w Party " at the L. H., to aerved. (No more ladles and gentlewhich a fortun ate few of their gen- men , only students now.)
tlom en ' friends were invited. The
characte r of the entertainment was
novol In the extreme , but none the LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

less enjoyable on that account! Tho
lad ies deserve to bo complimented
Aipon thoir skill in executing • tho
whole affair , (I wonder what thoy
¦
¦moun t by "novel" . ) . . . . .Yalo 's title
lias beon changed from that of colJeg o to university. (That 's when Col!>y .was a university ,)
—000—
1898
. .
¦Y. W. C. A,' . Notes , . .No woman In
fcollego can afford to misa tho courses
m' -Bibio study offered , by tho association this year* . '.(Co '-eds can now af'
ford the luxury.) . , ' , Athlotlc As"so->
elat ion Course—It is proposed to present t6 the citizens of Watorvlllo tho
opp ortunity in the lattdr part of Januar y and during tho month of Febru ary , of enjoying ttireo entertainment s' of n vory high class, It is
tho ught ' that thoro must bo a sufficient numbor of persons In; the city
who nro willing to patronize highivrado ontcrtninmonJta ,, to make any
vontura like tho present a huccobs
.' . . .tho farmor will favor ub with a
most superbly Illufltrnte tl lecture on
"Mon fco Carlo ," tlio gamb ling centcr
of tho w o r l d . . .It la hoped tliat tho
lovoi'B of good looturoH , good avt and
good riuml q )wlll show thoir appr eciation . . ( I f that was hlgh-cla flfl ontortain moni,
times certainl y h a v o
oha ngod , ) . . . . .Doc, 10 , tho young
ladie s of tho Fro Bliman claBs tondov od
a reception to tho young mon of tho
claim at tho r esidence.. .Tho ovont
was v«ry froe from objootlon «l f« ft«
t iiro s on tho pwfc of tlio sophomore s
and nothl nff' occurvod to mnv tho en'
joyment of a var y plo fl»ft,nt ovan hip.

Continued From Page 2)
logo unparalleled am ong its kind , in
lire Unite d States.
We havo the facilities. Let [ us
thank tho administration , True , there
Is much to come and much to be deblre d , but tho Colby family must now
work together making tho maximum
use of the facilities that aro here—
facilities that can mako for a great er ,
happi or " collogo,

A Student

To the Editor of tho Colby Echo:
Intermittently there are campai gns
for " Inaugurations of an honor syatom at " Colby. I think tho following
information Is relevant.
I am employed as stock-room'man
by tho Chonii Btry Depnrtmont. I operate , (as did my prod ocou Bor) a
Hinall candy concossion jus t outside
tho equipment stock room. An open
change box is provided as this necessitates tho least maintenance on tho
collogo 's time ,
I tako a dally inventory and havo
kept accurate rocorda. Au df Saturday morning, March 22 , I have boon
shortchanged
$2 ,7(5 ; more than I
linvo boon longchan god, All this year
r iuwo . sold for five cents and ton
cont fl; not at tlie prevalent six cents
and twelve con ta pricoai This alono
cut fl profit to ab out one-half of pro war lovol.
" Such an hon esty rocord . la deplo y

abl« ;- .

'

„

'

.

WlU Cavr , '42.
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NOTICE

The Libra ry on the Old Campu s will be closed between 5:30
-7:0 0 p. M. beg innin g Ma rch 24
until further notice.

By J. B. Hinson •
Unless you follow these pages with
an absorption bordering on, mono- tin gled. "There , you see how easy it
mania , you probably gave the write is?" she asked , picking the receiver
up of the telephone system , now in up with her toes. "This is hard on
effect on the Mayflower Hill campus , stockin gs, but it' s infallible. "
merely a passing glance . We didn 't
Another of Bell' s best vibrated
give it a passi ng anything, but the under her ri ght hand just as four
other day while looking for something fellows slammed the door behind
with which to wipe off our aggies—j. them . "Will you please buzz Beulah ,
vve ha'd just come in from a rousing Beulah ," "Chestnu t" and "Spurt"
round of intra-mural
marbles with "?" the y demanded.
Hedman (no inching allowed)—w e
Yes—No!!
ran across last week 's copy of this
A co-ed came bobbin ' in. "Hey ,
publication.
Sphenx , we only had 27 chapters in
"Modern Dial System Operates At Poffenberge r
and 13 , 000 pa ges ' of
Colby, " the headlines vaunted , with outside
reading in psych , didn 't we?"
all obvious pride. "This is the most
"Yes , no. No, not you , yes to you ,
modern system that the telephone but no
to him. Oh no , I mean yes to
company has . . > " the column bab- her. Good
Godfre y, wait a minute ,
bled' on , accentuating the fact that will you?
The other phone ran g first.
Colby is one of the firs t colleges to iTes it did
, too. I'm sorry to keep you
take advantage
of science's latest waiting.
Yes, I know it' s been 15
"
triumph. With the .word "modern
minutes. Did you say you -wanted
making an electronic rin ging in our Louis e Coburn?"
ear , we dashed out and took the next Instructions
For Completing Call
rocket to the upper campus where we
This.is a reques t from which eve n
found a pert youn g Mrs. operating
the gentlest of spirits draw away with
the switchboard. Her name is Lois bare d fangs .
We know—we had
Maxwell , and she is married to Bob
glance d through the instruction s for
M., repute dly a lad of Herculean completing a call from outs ide
the
vitality, so limit your calls to five campu s
to L. C. and had instin ctivel y
minutes , fellows.
gnashe d our molars. •
Lois' Du ties
The procedure is something like
"My duties aren 't too difficult ," she this :
whe n a call comes throu gh for
said. "The people with th e real head- Louise Coburn
, push butt on called
ache are the bell girl s in Louise Co- "H old.
" The n push button called
burn and Mary Low. All I do hei-e is "M e
Closer " and dial the antilog of
to . take care of incomin g calls. The 28656. Hang up. Take
p liers , cut the
inter-comm system is all dial , you
line and splice into the divisional
know; the calls are automatically
field headquar ter 's circuit. Give the
completed."
passwor d and recite the Preamble to
We pulled up a phone jack and
the Constitution .
sat down. "Are there any comments
Service Revolve r Provided
you 'd like to make?" we ventured ,
• For Shooting
rather apprehensively, for we had but
Cut the line once moro , and , after
an hou-r till dinner.
¦Re al Headache In Mary Low
stepping into the J ohn where the noise
"None , except that I wish you 'd won 't be heard , shoot the damn thing
mention Elaine Lacroix , my substi- full of holes with the .45 cal . service
tute. She also holds down some very revolver provide d for that purpose.
important secretarial jobs , splitting Splice into Louise Coburn 's line and
the day between Director of Admis- push button 112, two long and two
sions Nickerson and ' Dean of Women shorts. Take the short s out and han g
Miss Runnals. " We straightened our them up to dry. As soon as you 've
tie. "Remember , go ov er , to Mary established eontact vri th the bell girl
•Low if you want to see a real head - in L. C , tell her 'to hang up, dial the
square root of 173694582 , ri p the to p
ache. "
Our knowledge of hypertension be- off the Blue Beetle and send it in , toing elementary, we traced the wires gether with $2 ,000 to cover mailin g
to that department of confusion to charges , and she 'll get her call.
Our girl had just finished the prelearn what we could. Wh'at we found
was a situation that would immed iate- amble nnd was heading for the J ohn
ly give a person a headache , and end when we groped our way out . Acup with ipducing a whopping psychic cording to the latest , she is still in
her ri ght mind , or was when we went
trauma.
to press.
In tricacies Of The Mesh

A girl that impressed us as having
a cloudy outlook—she seemed more
cirrus-minded
than
the rest—was
having a terrific struggle with a rather nervous novice in explaining the
Intricacies of the mesh ; pardon us—
mess. What we got out of the instruction was this : fr om the crack olf dawn
till the clock strikes eight in tho evening, tho numbor of Ma ry Low is 1492 ,
oxlonsion 12 to tlio thi rd power. When
the rovorborntioiis of tho chimes die
out , however , a cosmic change pomes
over the numerical line-up and the
lucky numbor is 28 on the red.
/ Tho reason for this can bo sniffed
out down at tho tolophono company 's
headquarters.
The operators , long
used to heavy war traffic , woro being
borod stiff with mor oly saying, "Numbor , ploas o , " and "Thank you , " so tho
officials slyly initiated tho ab ove vigu-ma-role. Evorything is koshor now
with tho girls happ ily tolling tho poor
wrotchos calling Mar *y Low that tho
corroctinumbor is 28 on tho rod , and
not 1492 , extension 12 to the third
power , you dopo ,
Ea rs Coclcod Like An Alrclalle
At this p'oint ono of tho four phonos
arranged on tho dosk rang and tho
lovely youn g thing on duty meshod
Ivor gonra and spran g into action. Hbr
first move was to stand thor o, oars
coclco d like an aivoda l o, and wait for
tho second sound , Wo made lilco a dog
too , wonderi ng In our half-cock ed
way, how aho would distinguis h tho
ono noisy phon o from tho thro e muto
onos , for thoy woro all oxactly alil to,
Tho Bocon d thing sho did was to
Icicle ofi' nor shoos , place two of tho
phones on tho floor and put hot " foot
on thorn. Sho grabbed tho remaining
two ' and hugged th orn to her breast.
Our rained oyqbrowo brought forth
her explana tion.
vVibrntlon Give* Cue

" This way I can toll' by tho vibration tho one that U vlncrlng, A phono

NOTICE

The ORACLE Board requests
nil students to submit 'negatives
of any campus snapshots to one
of the following immediately:
Beverl y Ben ner , Di ck Billings ,
Jnnet
Gay,
Nancy
Burbank ,
Fra n Bonner , Orville Ran ger.
If you havo a good glossy shot ,
it will bu accepted.

Student Opinion Poll
Do you Think a Student Managed
Co-op Spa an d Bookstor e Would
Be Effective ?
Phylli s O'Connell . '4 8. . No. " The
student body isn 't large enou gh to
carry such an enterprise . At present
it would involve far too much capital
to make it a going concern.
Midge Overn , '48.

No.

Stud ents

even now do not .have sufficient time

to devote to their extra work and if
the Spa were to be co-operate d it
could not effectively be done so for
this reason,

Hild a P roctor , '4 8. Quite definitel y not. There woul d be too much
confusio n even under an orderl y arran gement of workers an d hours.
There could be no check on material s
sold and mone y received.
It would
result in a p oorl y run Spa with everyone havin g- their fingers in a messy
p ie.
Shi rley Jogger , '48.

wh y not .

I don 't see

There is enou gh stu dent

initiative and
it effective.

enter prise

to ren der

Lin Shaw and Dee Dru mmond , '48.
Tes. If it prove d profitable.
Richard Clar e , '50. Yes. Then
ma ybe you could get a nickel cup of
coffee.
Ev Dowe, '48. Certainly.
An enterprise such as this would not only
be instructive but it would present
an opportunity
for self-expressi on
and would enable the student to
familiarize himself with problems
and situations comparable to those he
may face in the future.
Bob Jacobs , '49. Yes, 'cause I' m a
radical as far as Colby is concerned.
Joan Whiston , '47. Aft er hearing
the arguments directed against a cooperative bookstore , I' m inclined to
think that a student-manage d enterprise would be faced with too many
obstacles to be successful. "However ,
if those people who favor such ' an
idea want to do somethin g about it ,
they can begin on a small scale by
starting a student-mana ged used book
exchange.
Sta n Frolio , '47. Yes. If the
mana ger were a compete nt and wellinforme d person , preferably not a
student.
Studentn and faculty members
may now fin d , in the northern
wi ng of Mille r Library the following offices: President Bixler ,
Dean Run nals , Dean Marriner 'B,
Mr. Armstrong- , Director of Ad mis sion*, and the Mimeog raph
offi ce.

Tlmrs. - Fri. - Snt.
March 27-28-29
Gene Autry

Help
Cr ippled
Children

"TRAI L

OF

In

SAN

"CRIMINALS

ANTONE"

WIT HIN"

SUN.
MON .
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Sorori ty News

Club News

French Chib: Professor Gordon
Delta Delta Delta
Smith was the guest spe'aker - at the
The Tri-Delts held a tea for their meeting of the French Club, held this
Alumnae on Sunday, March 23 in the evening in Smith _ Lounge. He read
sorority room. Installation of officers French poems illustrating his topic,
will be held on Wednesday, March 28; "Animals in French Poetry."
the following were elected:
International Relations Club:- The
President: Barbara Herri ngton;
I.
R.
C. will present a radio program
Vice President: Avis Yatto, TreasApril-1,
at which time Dana Robinurer : Millie Schnebbe; Recording
Moore
;
CorrespondSecretary. Helen
.
ing Secretary : Jane Plummer; Mar^^^^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
shall : Shirley Carrier; Chaplain: Joan
Brown ; Social Chan-man: Joan Crawley; Rush Chairman : Ruth Marriner;
Librarian and Historian: Haroldcne
¦Whitcomb.
Chi Omega
Initiation of . Chi Omega pledges
will take place on Saturday afternoon , March 29 and Sunday, March
30. Election of new officers will be
held this week.
Sigma Kappa
A closed dance will be given by
Sigma Kappa, Thursday, -March 27
in the Women 's Union. The dance,
which will- last from 8-11 P. M., will
be held in Dunn and Smith Lounges.
Refreshments will be served throughout the whole evening. Professor and
Mrs. Everett Strong - are to act as
chaperones.
Pat Root was pledged on Sunday,
March 27.
•
Alpha Delta Pi
An installation of the new officers
of Alpha Delta Pi was held on Tuesday, March 25. Those elected are :
President: Fay Klafshead ; Vice
President : Hazel- Huckins;. Corresponding Secretary : Beverly Bailey ;
Recording Secreta ry : Kay Clark ;
Treasurer: Berth a Graves; Guard:
Marjorie Plaisted; Chaplain: Virginia
Brackley ; Historian : Eleanor Ackerman; Social Chairman: Harriet White;
Panhellenlc Representative:< Jackie
Allen; Rushing Chairman : Dorothy
Worj ;hley ; Scholarship ' Chairman :
Janet Snow.- .

son and Calvin Dolan will discuss
Chinii. A movie ,'ori Russia will' be
shown at the next meeting, April B.\
Canterbury Club: The Canterbury
Club had -its -Corporate Communion
Sunday morning- at the .- 8~ , o.'elock
service in St.- Mark's . Episcopal
Church. The Communion breakfast
served in the church, dining .-room following- the', service -was -given :by -Professor atul Mrs. Benjamin-Early.-/ .Details .are., being- ' worked r .out :for

. the -Film Dance that is scheduled fo.r
April 12 at ihe Roberts ' Union. Further announcement of this feature is
forthcoming.;.,, ,._ . . . . ',
;r .
Father John ,T. .Knight,will ;lead an
Iniform aL-discussiori it'th e next meet-;
¦ •¦
ingi Aprii.*-6.: '- • . ¦
' . ' . '. . .
- GleerCIpb;.:Rehearsals a?ra'.-n ow..-be>-:
ing. held:'for Me&dejssph.ti's: "Elijah",
which;.-'will bevgjveri - atr 'Ppytiand.-on
April ''12 and .at .Golby; ApriL.13:;;- • • .- .
¦
• .- -Outing Clubi • '•An ' inftfrihal 'party
¦•
¦-

' ',.

GOOD SHOE S FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

fiaileri Shoe&fore

Sl Main Sreet. • ¦- . f'WaiervHIe; Maine
wasOaeld Bt ihe Outing Club laBt Suhr
day. for th&se^'people^-whoi'planned
and- helped' inr.the- Winter...CarnlvaK
'. Riding . Club: Morning : breakfast
r.ides':are'¦nowbeingheld: every Sun,r ' . .- • -. •• ;• ';:.., " . _;;. .. ¦¦;.-.¦-; •- ..,day. . ¦'

.- . . , '

'
'
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DEAN'S . LIST
(Continued from Page 1)
Janet Bessey, Hartford , Conn.
Mary Clare , New London , Conn.
Miriam Dickinson , Lincoln , N. IT.
Barbara Fransen , Swampscott", Mass.
Barbara Grant , Leicester, Mass.
Barbara Hart , Cranston , R, I.
Patricia Lydon, Charlestovm , Mass.
Chnna Marker , Upper ' Montclair ,
N. J.
Edna Murray, Osterville,1 Mass.
Barbara Norton , Winsted , Conn.
Elaine Noyes , Gardiner , Me.
Priscilla Pomorleau , Augusta , Me.
Norma Rochm , Hartford , Conn,'
Martha Roberts Sclilick , East Lynn ,
Mass.
Juno Stairs, Swampscott, Mass.
Barbara Van Every, U n i v c r s i t y
Heights , 0.
Ilaroldeno Whitcomb , S c n r s d a 1 e,
N, Y.
Mary Helen Wilson , Providence , R. I,
Cltus of 1950
Ma id a Bernst ei n , New York , N, Y.
Marjorie Brown , Now Egypt , N. J.
Agnes Fay Burns , Waterville , Me.
Beverly Deseliones, East Jnffroy,
N. II.
Ruth Endicott , Belgra de, Me.
Jeaninc Fen wick , App le .t on , Mo.
Irmn Fr itschmnn , Havcrtown , Pcnn.
Sybil Green , Dorcheste r , Mass.
J a ne t' H a y n e s , Skowhegan , Mo.
Juno Jensen , Arlington , N, J.
Carolyn McLean , Portland , Mo .
Lois Prentiss , W atorvillo , Me. .
Grace Rutherford , M ount. Vernon ,
N. Y .
AVERILL LECTURE
(Continu ed from Pago 1)
held annually in Lenox , Massachusetts, .
Ah n pianist and conductor , Mr.
Chappie 's work is marked by the
soundness of his musici anship. Not
only is ho mi accomplished musician ,
but lie 1ms also written two books on
loathing, "Yorke Trotter Principles.
of Musicianship " and tho "Class Way
to |.|kj Keyboard. "'
This will bo Mr . Clrnpplo 's fourth
iippoarunco at Colby proving hia outBlanding huccosh ns a lecturer. In addition to the % Av(irll l Lectur e, Mr.
Chapp ie will also give nnothor lechirc-recitnl Sunday ovonin g ' at 8;00
o'clock in tho Woraon'n .Uni on on
"Th o Great Choral Maatorplocos, "
Both lectures arc opon to tho public.
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